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Italy’s Preparation Almost Complete 
and Ronmania is to Fight in 

April
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United States Government Notified of 
Their Completion Across Domin

ion of Canada
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Preeldoal
U. 8. Would Undertake Distribution if Allies Con

sent—The Transport That Was Not Sunk— 
Holland’s “Interesting Developments."

Three Canadian Systems Represent the Expenditure 
of Enormous Sums of Money and the Accom

plishment of Different Engineering Feats.

w*

or a la carts.
O. F. Galt. Esq. 
£•«*««; Stevens. Rsq.
&.Ï

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, February 24.—It Is believed here that the 

vessel referred to in the official .statement issued in

Wedding Receptions, 
and Recitals. Solicited.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Washington. February 24.—The Department of Com-

Dinners,Bella. Banquets, ^

]|?r\ guppers from • to 12 pun. 
! He»*® by Lignante’» Celebrated

HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL,
Head of the Admiralty, who states that vigorous 

counter measures will bf taken against Germany’s 
submarine warfare.

merce made public to-day, a report by Consul-General 

R. E. Mansfield, of Vancouver, covering construction 

work in that district.

Orchestra. Berlin that British transport No. 192 had been sunk, 
la the collier Branksome Chine, which was sent to the 
bottom off Beach y Head on Tuesday afternoon.

Italy has taken extraordinary mee-ures within the 
last 24 hours to place her army at its maximum 
strength, which leads to the belief tuai her entry into 
the war is near at hand, While Roumania has decided, 
according to a despatch from Bucharest to the Paris 
Matin, to place her army in the field in April.

Advices from the Hague to-day, in what appears 
to be an inspired despatch, are that "there Is good 
reason to believe that the political situation in Hol
land at the present time is such that the most inter
esting developments may be expected at any mu

lt was announced to-day that Italy's military pro- | 
paration will be completed by Saturday, and that 
that day all Italian railroads will be turned over Co 
the Government for military purposes.

Roumania’s pledge to the Allies will be given, ac
cording to the despatch from Bucharest, by Xlcho- j 
las Misu, Roumanian Minister to England, who will j 
soon return to London.

The despatch from the Hague states that the Cab- 1 
inet of the Netherlands has been in secret conference ! 
with foreign diplomatists during the last few days, ; 
and that work in the government offices is now go- i 
ing on night after night until a late hour.

No definite news has been received as to the fate ! 
of the American steamship Cariba. which 
sunk off the German coast supposedly by striking a

Seven German aeroplanes have flown over the ! 
east coast of England on a reconnoitring expedition, j 
Preparations for defence were made by towns along 
the sea, but the air invaders retired without 
tempting an attack.

.

He wrote: — WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OTTERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OP EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Men in the Day’s News:
ee»»»8B«0B$$ez»iiBaB»eaiB»i$i:He=ieaBa6»«$B»eaBBBa

i Rev. Dr. J. C. Roper, who has been appointed Bishop 
of the Anglican Diocese of Ottawa, was born in Frant, 
England, in 1868, educated at Tonbridge School, at 
Oxford and at Trinity University. Toronto. After a 

I lengthy pastoral and professorial experience In various 
j parts of Canada and the United States, he was made 

Bishop of British Columbia, 
bishop Hamilton, who resigned some time ago because 
of advancing age.

The year 1914 one of general activity In rail
way building In British Columbia, duo chiefly to 
carrying out construction programmes prepared by 
the railways previous to the beginning of the finan-

I

FIT FOI ICE MCE Î
cial depression.

Two transcontinental lines, with Pacific Coast ter
minals, were completed during the year, the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Northern, In addition to

Committee Thatjg'if Ordnance Department Told 
Éetweer Supplied to Canadian Soldiers Was 
■Far Too Light—Diehoneety Net Suspected.

which the Kettle Valley Railway, un important branch 
line to the Canadian Pacific, will soon be opened for|n, February 24.—That the Militia Depart- 

should have supplied a different tfpe of boot 
active service than were supplied

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

Important construction work was also car
ried on during the year In connection with the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo system on Vancouver Island, the 
Pacific Great Eastern, the Kootenay Central and 
the Casio and Slocan lines.

The Canadian Pacific Railway was engaged in Im
portant improvements, including double-tracking a 
portion of the line In British Columbia, work on the 

I Rogers Pans tunnel In the Selkirk Range, and the 

construction of a new terminal station in Vancouver. 
More than $26,000,000 was spent by various railways

He now succeeds Arch-

brs going on
lly to the permanent troops in Canada, waa 
Terence drawn from evidence adduced at the 
iommlttee hearing this morning.

head of the Canadian Ordnance De
Carter 11. Harrison, who is now completing his fifth 

term as chief magistrate of Chicago, was yesterday 
defeated by R. M. Sweltaetf a Democratic nominee. 
Mr. Harrison was born in Chicago in I860, and It is 
somewhat of a coincidence that his father was also 
five times Mayor of the city. Harrison at first 
practised law' and then engaged in the real estate 

! business, later becoming publisher and editor of the 
Chicago Times. He was first elected Mayor of the 
city in 1897 and lias been elected on four subsequent 
occasions. Harrison is a ijepuhliran.

dt-Halleck, if«stated that the boots supplied to the Cana
ls loldiers were as different from the British booth 
bs a townsman's were from a boot used for hunting 
Hmoms The evidence all went to show that the 
HMsweis far too light; that they had reached Val- 
[nitier in many cases without inspection ; that some 
iii'them had been made upon lasts already in the pos- 
L-sHon of the manufacturers; that they had not been 
igtted properly upon the soldiers ; that in many cases 
pie leather had been used contrary to specifications, 
mi that generally speaking none of the boots were 
St for active service conditions.
| Çol. Halleek stated that under the circumstances 
me suspected none of the manufacturers of dishonesty. 
i, -Mr. B. M. MacDonald, M.P. for Pictou, moved at 
the conclusion that leave be asked of Parliament to

r Wl
X

in construction and Improvement work in 1914, and 
over 1,900 miles added to the mileage of the several 
■roads. The provincial government rendered im
portant assistance to the "way of subventions to the 
railway companies for construction work

THE

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

the new

Sir Henry K. Egan, who has just been appointed 
to the Board of the Phoenix Assurance Company, is a 
well-known manufacturer of Ottawa. He was born 
at Aylmer. P.Q., in 1848 and educated at the Mont- 

| real High School. He is managing-director of the 
i Hawkesbury Lumber Company. a director of the Bank 

al" : of Ottawa, the British Canadian Bank Note Company 

: and a number of other corporations. He has taken 
' an active interest in hospital and other charitable 
work in Ottawa and in the.r. rroutiding district. In 
politics he is a Conservative and in religion an 

: Anglican.

Three Transcontinental Lines.
The completion recently of two railway lines across

the Continent establishes three routes of communica
tion in the Dominion that are transcontinental in the 
full sense of Hie word.

t
145 St. James Street 

MONTREAL
The first of these lines con

necting the oceans, the Canadian Pacific.
Last September the gap In the Grand 

Trunk Pacific in the Rocky Mountain region was

appoint qualified counsel to collect evidence and ga
ther witnesses. The Committee adjourned until Fri-

was com
pleted in 1888.

Following the destruction of four vessels on Tues
day in the North Sea and British waters, the Adinir- j 
alty has-issued an order limiting traffic in the Irish

to the waters !

day.
closed and a through train service from Lake Super
ior to the Pacific Otc-aii entirely over its own lines 
established.
British Columbia which united the eastern and west-

Capitat Paid-up, $500,000\H8 L<m 81,000 MEN -
IN ATTACKS ON RAWKA RIVER. Channel and diverting steamships 

south of Ireland, where there is more sea room for 
avoiding attacks by submarines.

Semi-official advices from Berlin state that the !

ad-

In January the last spike was driven In
Fills, February 24.—At least fifty thousand 

IjBJdfct by the Germans in their attack on the Rus- 
ft positions on the Rawka River and in the regions 
Borjtmow and Gumblnnen,
«deau, the Journal's correspondent, who witnessed 

F j •pwetiops. He considers the general 
highly.favorable to the Russians,

"Thé Germans are being gradually but implacably 
jMWo. Whether they attack or

Board of Direct on:
orn lines of the Canadian Northern Pacific, complet
ing the third continuous line of steel between the Great 
Lakes ajid the Pacific Const.

Both of these new line* of railway are

Mr. Justice J. G. Forbes, of St. John. N.B.. who has 
announced his retirement from the Bench, was born

educated at
William 1. Gear, President

Colonel John W. Carson and S. H. Ewing, 
Vka-PratiSMU

Tancrede Bienvenu U. Col. F. S. Melghen 
H. B. Henwood R. W. Re lord 
Thomas F. Hew U. Col. Jas. C. Haas 
Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Stevenson 
A lei. MacLairin 
John McKergew

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

new American note suggesting measures for 
justment of the British food embargo and the Ger
man submarine warfare 
received by the German government in a sympathetic 
spirit. It is generally believed here that the Ameri
can Government has suggested that, with the consent

according to Ludovic at Guysborough, N.S.. in 1838.
Antigonish Academy, at Halifax and at Harvard LTnl- 

He was called to the Bar

He

m merchant vessels has been finished through the district north of Lake Superior, 
| connecting thesituation l Mi6 and settled! versity.

West with Kiistern Canada, that the 
completion of the roads in this province is virtually i

and says: — j at St. John, where he soon became ree-.gnized as an 
| authority on legal matters.
! active interest in politics, contesting St. John for the 

of Gjeat Britain, France and Russia, the United ' , ... . ,, ,,J ! Local House in the Conservative interests at the gen-
States might undertake the distribution of food to 
non-combatants in Germany.
is recalled that Germany has declared her willing-

judge Forbes took an
equivalent to tying togethvi the Atlantic and Pacific______ merely defend

jWMMMM their armies melt away from day to day. 
Their feverish activity and their frightful sacrifice ef 
livetihow they realize they are fighting against time.”

Oceans.
F. N. SsuthsM 
Colsnsl E. W. Wilwe

True Ocean to Ocean Routes.
In tliis respect the Canadian roads are more truly 

any other part of the ] 
They are true ocean to ocean routes, re

presenting the expenditure <-f enormous sums of 
money and the accomplishment of difficult engineer
ing feats as the western sections across the Rocky 
and Selkirk Mountable.

I these toads have received the encouragement of and 
liberal assistance from the Dominion Government, and ! 

| also from the provinces through which the lines pass. 1 

The Kootenay Central Railway, a new. line afford- ' 
i ing connection between the Crow's Nest and the main ! 
line of the Canadian Pacific, has been completed, and ; 
a train service was Inaugurated the first of this year. 
The line is 162 miles in length and extends from a 1 

(Continued on Page 6.)

eral elections of 1872 and later was nominated for 
Guysborough for the Federal House, 
prominent figure in the Presbyterian Church. Judge 
Forbes was appointed to the bench in 1890.

In this connection it He has been a
transcontinental than those on 
Continent.IW YORK STATE MUST ness to cease her warfare against merchant vessels 

if food for her civilians be permitted to reach her
PROVIDE

j ; NIW SOURCES OF INDIRECT REVENUE.
Albtty, N.7., February 24.—In Mr. A. K. Dymcnt, stockbroker of Toronto, yesterday

He was horn
his message to the 

WitiUure on the State’s finances, Governor Whit-
fcLi-L-n.?-* 1,tUatlon is srave and that the last ad- 

depleted the cash surplus. 
toe necessary appropriation required to 

Ijwtnti} totals about $68,600,000.
estimated resources are not quite $53,000,- 

P lMMB a balance for which no money is avail-
4 m,ns,sos.

TWi ®n,t 1,6 Provided for by direct

celebrated his forty-seventh birthday, 
at Lynden, Ont., educated at the Barrie Collegiate In

stitute and Upper Canada College, 

he engaged in the lumber business, but u few years 
moved to Toronto, where he became a stock- j 

broker, being now the senior partner in the firm of 
He is a director of

DUTCH ARE ANNOYED.
The Hague, February 24.—British and French Min

isters held a conference with the Dutch Minister or, 
Foreign Affairs. Both are reported to have transmit- | 
ted messages from their respective governments to
Holland.

Queen Wilhelmina has cancelled plans for a visit , 
of inspection to troops on the eastern and southern ; 
frontiers and a feeling of tension is apparent in offi- , 
cial circles.

The failure of Germany to reply to the Dutch note 
in reference to the German submarine blockade is 
causing much unfavorable comment in Dutch papers. I

The companies building

As a young man

HE PUNNING OB
MOVES AGAINST GERMANYDymcnt, Cassels & Company, 

the Wallaceburg Sugar Company, the Frost and Wood
tax as well as 

IS,600,000 for the State’s sinking fund
-----*■ although Indirect taxation

|Me 441,006,000 annually.
H*0overnor urges the Legislature 
F»* « Indirect revenue.

Company, Limited, and of a number of other cor- 
Mr. Dymenl represented Algoma in the 

Liberal interests in Parliament from 1896 to 1904, and
Honorary

London, February 24.—Drastic reprisals against 
Germany will follow her newest submarine raids in the 
English Channel. The British Cabinet met to-day, 
and before nightfall the Government was expected to 
make public the details of a concerted plan of attack 
agreed upon by the Allies to force the abandonment 
of warfare against British merchantmen.

That an embargo will be laid against food shlp-

; porations.
nets the

Algoma East from 1904 to 1908.
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 97th Regiment and takes a 
keen interest in military matters and also in horse !

He is
ALL ATTACKS REPULSEDto provide new

IS GERMANY’S CLAIM.

| breeding, being a governor of the Canadian National 
I Bureau of Breeding. Mr. Dyment is one of the most 
! popular men in the financial district "f Toronto.

|M INQUIRY into loss of belriooe.
‘«^.ï.bruar, 24,-The Norwegian Legation iu 

F™ toe received instructions 
Ve to Christiania to

ATTEMPT TO SMUGGLE METAL INTO 
GERMANY.

Rotterdam, February 24.— The Dutch authorities 
have seized the merchant ship Harma, following the 
discovery of 3,000 lbs. of copper hidden in the cargo 
of phosphates. It is charged that an attempt was be
ing made to smuggle the metal into Germany.

Berlin. February 24.—Official report says : —
Near Perthes in Champagne, the French infantry 

divisions attacked our troops at several points, 
lent hand to hand fighting followed but all the en
counters resulted favorably to Germans, 
emy suffered heavy losses and was driven back Into

ments to Germany was the report before the Cabinet 
But in addition to a determined effort

Vlo-
from the Foreign

nn*n submarines were responsible.
nent/IT^8 C°Ur8e wlU be ,f examination of the 

* or the torpedo left in the 
it to be German, is

assembled.
to cut off the Kaiser’s food supply, It was hinted that 
a more aggressive campaign would be launched.

j Mr. John D. Rockefeller. Sr., who is resisting an 
i effort made by the city of Cleveland to have him

taxes on $311,000.1)00 worth of property, is the 
He was born at Rich ford, N.Y.,

Increased activity around the Admiralty offices lo
in the Vosges, the Germans have progressed as re- day lent color to the report that the British navy ieworld's richest man. 

in 1839. and moved to Cleveland when a boy of four

bis former positions.

hull of the Bol- 
a matter of intense

suit of their attack against Sulsern and Muelbach , about to embark upon an Important movement, 
and west of Eroswell. In engagements of the last ; 
few days we have taken
nothing of importance has happened on west front.

In eastern theatre a new Russian advance from Gro-

Five years later he engaged in the oil busl- 
and there laid the foundation of the Immense 

The StandardFULL
--------- ■ OF ■---------

MEAT
500 prisoners. Otherwise ' ALLIES WILL SEIZE ALL CARGOES

DESTINED FOR GERMANY.
The Journal announces that

fortune which he afterwards made.
Oil Trust, which he formed in 1882 and which was 
dissolved in 1892, was probably the greatest corpora- 

Mr. Rockefeller has

«INCH CLAIM FURTHER SUCCESS.

EBHSE
Mfct n°rthward ot Perthee and

dwUn ,e between French and German

m to the French SU'PPe reau,ted
ip* Mat. nothing of importance

SWANY TO RAISE FUNDS IN U. 8.

EWut™n?^. that it would be
®2*>tlation„ ërêtl0n °l “ Germen l0»n *n thie 

SoTÔvü UM‘r Way t° raiee fund, for 

t.Agtorleans in thi 1Bproachln* Influential 
lÂWOUnt I. |n ,h * <Xmntry' 11 la understooo 

. thé? I.' ne“thb°rhood of ,00,000.000.
glpgrtW "a tair chMM pf tbla

lHl6*Ie MERCHANT 

L. CRUISER HAS BEEN

N» <h.y<£n MacNaughtonA<llrilralty

t fruiter, h— h ghto11’ an armored
htrnhZT,vince Febn,ary 3'

Paris, February 24. 
the Allies will retaliate for the German submarine 
blockade by seizing all private property of Germans,

dno was easily repulsed.
Southeast of Augustowo, the Russians crossed Bobr 

River at two points, but have been already driven 
back near Stawlskl.

Near Kraanyborg an engagement Is still in progress 
and near I'rzasnysz 1,200 Russian* were taken pris
oners and two guns were captured. A Russian night 
attack east of Skterniewice was repulsed.

lion in the world’s history, 
given large sums of money to educational, religious

■
no matter on what ships found, and by seizing all 
cargoes directly or indirectly destined for Germany.

It indicates that even cargoes consigned to neutral 
ports will be seized if there is any suspicion that they 
are in reality intended for Germany.

"These cargoes," the Journal adds, "will be consid
ered lawful prizes. Guarantees will be given to neu
trals, and all precautions taken to avoid seizure of 
cargoes not destined for Germany.

! and philanthropic institutions, his total givings be- 
I ing estimated at over $100,000,000. While he is ex- 
ceedingly generous with his money, Mr. Rockefeller 

; has an innate aversion to the tax collector and hence 
! his efforts to thwart the treasurer of the city of 
| Cleveland.

has occur-

never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a tadtefor the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

I BRITISH COLLIER WAS
TORPEDOED WITHOUT WARNING.Mr. T. C. Kirby, who has been appointed to the gen- 

1 eral managership of the Canadian Home Markets As
sociation, now being organized in Montreal, has had a 

! long experience in show work. He was horn In Lon
don. England, and was for fourteen years on the staff 
of the late Mr. S. Cordingly, who promoted the Lon
don motor shows in the Agricultural Hall. Mr. Kirby 
also was

London .February 24.—The British Admiralty has 
restricted all navigation in the Irish Sea and the 
North Channel, where a big section of the home fleet 
is stationed.

Ships passing through the North Channel must fol
low a certain route and they will not be allowed to 
make passage at night.

ANOTHER NEUTRAL SHIP GOES

1 DOWN IN THE NORTH SEA.
Stockholm, February 24.—The Swedish steamer 

Specla has been sunk by a mine in the Norht Sea. 
The Specia sailed from Liverpool on February 2, with 
a crew of 18, and a cargo of 2,600 tons.

T
I b«li.v

connected with various automobile trade 
He came to Canada six yearsjournals in England.

his first show venture here being the aviation A dispatch from New Haven states that 18 mem- !00ooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
bers of the crew of the British collier Branksome j ^
Chine were landed there. They report that the col- j 
Her was torpedoed without warning about 20 miles 
from Beachy Head.

meet at Lakeside, when he was on the staff of Mr. E. OÜ ADVERTISING MAN WANTED.

W# require the services of a good live 
i O business man, one who has had successful 

O experience on businees side ef newspaper andl 
O publishing work. Good permanent position 
O with excellent proepocts to right man. Applfl 
O in the first place, by letter, giving luff pjÆ 
O ticulars to Industrial A Educational 
O Ltd., COO Read Building, Montreal.

O! Ow. Wilcox, a Toronto show promoter, as assistant 
manager and local representative.

at St. John, N.B., was also managed by Mr. 
and his other ventures included the Delorimler

LOST.
• OThe Marftime 0

fN o

JSC Kirby
Park auto races and auto polo matches at the National 

When the Automobile Trade Association

BRITISH STEAMER OAKLEY SUNK.
Dover. England, February 24 — The British steam

ship Oakley, of West Hartlepool, was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine in the English Channel 
off Folkestone to-day. All members of the crew were 
landed. The Oakley was destroyed in the lane used 
by British transports crossing the channel from O 
Folkestone.

grounds.

gistant secretary and manager, 
show was held in January and February of last year. 
Mr. Kirby has lately brought to a successful conclusion 
the only motor show In the British Empire, which was 
held here à few weeks ago.

Wan losses
in east !■PRUSSIA.

«net-" lnc,u‘“"S

formed in September, 1913, Mr. Kirby became as- 
The first association

In his
n __ -M 181 ! -v • „ deed,

• y“ 8 from Rome
- jooooooooooooooooooom
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